
Sparks
O F  F A I T H

Gather

Scavenger Hunt-Gather as many things as possible
on the list. Draw a picture or build it out of Legos, if
you don't see one. Take a picture and upload. 

Family Photo Challenge-Choose a saint, bible

passage or famous faith-based painting. Gather your

family and creative props to depict or represent any of

these. Take a picture and post! 

Down Memory Lane-Share your testimonies or

memories of previous Faith on Fire weekends. Share a

video, photo or written account. 

Submit to 
faithonfire@stmaryanacortes.org

or #sparksoffaith



Something that represents your family

Something from Church

Something that starts with the first letter of your last name

Something holy

A picture of your family

A piece of paper 

A candle

A vessel

A lamp

A bible

An image of God

A rosary

Oil

A set table

A crucifix

salt

fruit

Spark Scavenger Hunt
 

 

Gather the items
Take a picture
Post on Facebook at #sparksoffaith
 or 
faithonfire@stmaryanacortes.org



a saint or an incident from their life 

part of a bible story, 

a famous faith-based painting (e.g. The Last Supper)

Family Photo Challenge
 

Choose a saint,  bible passage or  famous faith-based painting.

Gather your family and creative props to depict or represent any of

these. Take a picture and post!

 
 
Step 1:  Choose any or all of the following: 

 

Step 2: Recreate this as a family using props (things, people, pets...)

Step 3: Take a picture, write an optional caption or description. 

Step 4: Post! 

Step 5: Repeat - if you feel those creative juices flowing



Down Memory Lane
 

Share your testimonies or memories of previous Faith on Fire
weekends. Share a  video, photo or written account. 
 

Gather ideas
What is your favorite memory?

How did the event change you?

Would you recommend it others?

 

 

 

How to Submit 

Email faithonfire@stmaryanacortes.org, or 

Upload to your Facebook/Instagram using #sparksoffaith

 

Submitting your entries gives us permission to use them on

the parish website,  Facebook or other social media platforms in their entirety

or in an edited form, unless  otherwise requested. 

 

If you wish to share anonymously, please submit via email and indicate your

preference.

 


